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splendid testimony and one we are 
'sure that will never be forgotten 
by the worthy recipients.

Big Demonstration 
and Tribute of 

Esteem.

THE THEt -

C.E.Snow &Co.Family Re-union.
BENCH MADE BANKERS---------  On the occasion of his seventy-

Something like 500 people turn- first birthday, May 1st. Mr. Wm. 
ed out on Tuesday evening to do Wood is celebrating at Magratb, 
honor to Bishop Hammer and his surrounded by the members of his 
counsellors, Martin Woolf and family. Mrs. Susie Rose, of Og- 
William Duce upon their retiring den Utah, Mrs. Mae Smith, of 
from the Bishopric of ‘the Card- Taber, Angus Wood of Taber, 

It was one of the President Wood and Mr. Ben

(Established 1895.)
Ill

A

Bankers—Bank of Montreal.t4'OO
,

s ton Ward.
largest demonstrations of this kind Wood are all in attendance. Mr. 
ever held in the Assembly Hall Wood has been holding these an- 
and was a great tribute to the es- nual re-unions for a'number of 
teem in which these worthy gen- years and we wish that he may 
tlemen were held by the people of live to hold many more of them, 
their ward and the citizens of It would be a pretty hard thing to 
Cardston. The program as print- find another man of 71 years of 
ed in the Star one week ago was age just quite so active and ener- 
carried out in splendid style, D. geticas William Wood who is 
E. Wilcox acting as chairman, justly entitled to the appelation 
On the stand were the old and new ‘:Huetling Billy.” Many happy 
bishopric, the former being accom- returns of the day! 
panied by their wives. Aunt 
Rhoda Hinman, Aunt Mary Woolf 
and Patriarch John A. Woolf and 
members of the Stake Presidency 
and High Council also .occupied 
prominent places on the platform.
TheiWard choir and the Cardston 
Brass Band were in attendance 
and it was truly a demonstration 
of the first water. Many selec
tions were rendered by both the 
choir and the band, President 
Thomas Duce gave the speech ot 
welcome which was followed by a 
Male Quartette composed of 
Frank Layne, W. W. Sheffield 
Milton Woolf and Robt. I bey.
Then came the reading of an orig
nal “spasm” supplemented by 
Pioneer Reminiscences by E. N.
Barker. Misses Tela Archibald and

OFFICERS:

Thomas H. Woolford, President 

E. J. Wood, Vice President 

C. E. Snow, Manager

Sterling Williams, (Acting Manager) Secretary-Treasurer

DIRECTORS;
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CENTURY
TAIL OR MADE STYLE FOR A MODEST WOMEN

A STYLISH SHOE
J. S. ParkerEphraim Barker

The makers of the Empress produce more high 
grade shoes for women than any factory in Canada* 
and when you consider that two hundred thousand 
pairs of this modern shoe is sold every year in Canada 
to women who wear only the highest grade footwear, 
and that almost every fourth woman you meet will 
be wearing a pair df the Empress, there must-be a
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We are one of the 400 agents.
Remember, money returned if we cannot satisfy

»

A Good Motto :❖

Magrath Coal Mine. "Earn all you can and place your savings 
with us at 6 per cent.—the highest rate of 

interest paid on Savings Deposits, 
pounded and credited quarterly.

President Wood is a man who 
always tiies to kill two birds with 
one stone. On Thursday he left 
for Magrath to be present * at the 
anniversary of the birthday of his 
father and he also pre- arranged to 
meet a couple, of Taber Mining 
Experts there at the same time. 
Messrs J. T. Brown, E. Harker 
and Homer Woolf also left on

Com-

cause.

C. E. SNOW & CO. Iyou.

Bonkers.

Alberta.CardstonH.S. Allen&Co. Ltd Thursday for Magrath in connec
tion with the coal mining interests 
which they have there. The Min
ing Experts were met at the sta
tion by Bishop Harker and taken j e8peciaqy in the 
out to on the banks of
the St. lory’s River.

Breaking The Lawsouth. How 
much of the shortage will be made 

I guud by the spring placing can
not be determined at this time, as

- : «Il

The Big Department Store.* ~s
aiutI citizens of

ten break the laws without any in
tention or knowledge. Many peo
ple get mixed up in costly law 
suits and court proceedings that 
could easily have been avoided 
had they known how to proceed or 
where to stop. "Ignorance of the 
law excuses no man.” A man 
must therefore suffer for his ig 

the law. Farmers, 
employers ami ein-

Many good men
Sadie Wolsey gave a vocal duett 
and Bishop D. E. Harris, Sr 
spoke of the good services of the 
retiring bishopric and, on behalf 
of the ward, presented each with 
a set of Church Works known as 
the "Seventy’s Indispensable Lib
rary.” Bishop J. A. Hammer re- 

a few choice words

♦>
statistics are not gathered there 
very rapidly.

Another factor that will deter
mine somfewhat the prices of grain

m, , , j the coming fall is the shortageThe easy and cheapened means . 0 , . , . t>, . ... , . , . in the rye crop, which in Roumamaof transportation has of late years , . J 1 .1 1, j ^ j . 1 .1 • this year was 70,000 acres less thanhad a tendency to make the price : T. , , .
of .wheat more uniform throughout a ^ear a^°* , ,7® 16 ® ; norance of
the world. England etill contin- common bread diet of the (jeasan mGrchaiite,
nee to pay high prices, however, ”la=ae5 of continental Europe, and ployees often get into dignities

F j ft ^ ;.. . ' reoortod as not satis- with one another, and much uu-beoause that country receives this crop is reported as o pleasantness as well as losses en
than any other the surplus factory in Germany. aue8 Now to offset much ot

grain of other countries. It will In Great Britain complaint has these unnecessary conditions, J.
be noticed though, that the prices been made about the rotting of R. Long J. P , of Laron. ^asL,
of grain in England and the prices the seed grain, but the lands there ^Dominion’Ll ‘niovin-
in both North and South America may be replanted by spring wheat. ^ revigioQ and from i6ga; lights* 

nearly equal than they Conditions throughout the L nited tt handsomely cloth bound book 
were a few years ago when the States are somewhat better than 
means of transportation were not 
so favorable. The wheat grower 
therefore, in every part of the 

^ jvorld i» anxious to know some
thing about crop conditions in 
other lands.

■----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - $ The World’s Wheat Crop1

!THE CAIIOON HOTEL
L: Special to the Elton Presses:First Class -in every respect 

Steam Heat in every room 
Hot and cold water baths

•»r»t dining r<»om °°rvicv
O !

* Isponded in
$ and expressed the gratitude he 
» felt at being the .recipient of so 

_ many good words and kind acts 
and also for the support the peo- 

^ pie had given him. He was foli
ar owed by his eounsellors, Martin 

W ^ Woolf and William Duce, who

8 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET g t
^ be found ready to do their part in 
^ furthering the word"of the ward 

and of the Gospel to the best of

Cardston - Aijierta

more
18 Happy Horn a* and The 

Meat'that makes them38

as38 are more
covering some sixty subjects that 
concerns every day of tlie week. 
It is of especial interest to land
lords, homesteaders, tenants; moi - 
chants, and in fact to every man 
deals with practically every phase 
of common law, and scores of other 
greater subjects, covering the 
homestead laws and regulations as 
fully as any goverment official can 
inform. • Alto land laws, fanner's 
law, mechanic’s act, &c.—all for 
the price of $1.00 postpaid. Ad
dress— frR^Jjoug, J. P., Carou, 
Sask.

HE The New Butcher Shop
A trial order will convince you of our ability to-satisfy 
FRESH SAUSAGE daily and-the very best of

STEAKS, CHOPS, ROASTS, etc. at *
LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES

they were a year ago. For April 
the condition of the crops hsre is 
compared with 1907 is 63.3 por 
cent, to 89.9 per cent.

8 their ability, They also expressed 
their thanks tor the many kind 
words and the gift that the ward 
had bestowed upon them. After 
a choice selection from the Ward

38 The Argentine Republic has 
come to be au important factor in 
the wheat market of the world. 
They harvest there six months 
from the time they harvest in the 
North. In lias sometimes been 
said that the increase in the out
put in that rebublic is due to the 
large increase of acreage, but this 
is not so great as many suppose. 
During the year 1906—1907 the 
numbers of acres planted to wheat 
there was 14,065,000. In 1607— 
1608 it was 14,233,000, .Jhe pro
duction of wheat, how;j(ver^li 1907 
—1908 was 201,502,000 bushels as 
against 155,933,000 bushels for 
1906—1007. It will bg, seen there
fore, that the increase is rather in 
the amount raised per acre rather 
than in the number of acres culti-

m$8 J’> "'l M|ONE DOOR SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL.38 ®s’l
3838383838383838 «38383838383838383838363838383638 « To the people ef Canada as well 

as to the people of the Uuited 
States, Europe and South America, 
are the most important countries 
in determining the prices of this 
grain. Word comes from all parte 
of Europe that the grain sowed 
last fall is in a usually satisfactory 
condition. In some of these coun
tries, however, the amount 
last fall is less than the preceding 
year; for example, there is an esti
mated decrease of 9% in Roumanie, 
Hungary and France. All told 
this would be in these threfe coun
tries a million acres less than were 
sown a year before, and this will 
be important factor iu determining 
the price of grain at the close of 
the coming harvest season. These 
countries plant practically no 
spring grain.

Choir, Dr. Weeks gave a character 
sketch of Whitcombe Riley’s fam
ous, "Nothing to say.’’ He was 
applauded to the encore and gave 
a dialect skit on the "Backwoods

\3—
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i Restaurant ancl Bakery I
0 \*Kansas Farmer.”

Following tne programme the 
young ladies were kept busy serv
ing cake and ice ert-am and every 
one present was given a goodly 
share of both. Some time was 
spent in “shaking hands’’ and "get
ting acquainted,” after which the 
doxology was sung and President 
Sterling Williams uttered the ben, 
ediction, the invocation having 
been given by Patriarch John A. 
Woolf. In our anxiety to get to 
the refreshments we forgot one of 
the most touching and striking

Missionary Appointments

May IOth
TAYLORVILLE

12 a. m.
®I Fresh Bread Daily sown
® ~ X

David SteedJames Maythe finest and freshest stock of Candies® We carry
and Bon-Bons, Nuts, Shelled and unshelled

KIMBALL 
1 p. m.®I Wm. Tolman ^Sam’l JeppsonApples, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas 

Strawberries and Celery on Tuesday. ® ÆTNA
2. p. m.

W. Black more 'Thoe. R. Leavitt
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®S$®®®®®®®®® WOOLFORD

12-30
1 •\

Ben. LaytonH. D. Folsom
SPRING COULEE 

12-30
3838383818383838383838383818183838383838383838183838

TOWN LOTS
BE 300 building lots for sale in the heart S 
* of the original Townsite of Cardston &

$25 to $75 per lot

vated.
When the reports for April reach 

us some very valuable data upon
The condition in Russia is seme- which to estimate the prices of

wheat the coming year will be

*\ HE Wm. W. PrattThon. F. Earlevents of the entire evening and 
that was the presenting ot a beau
tiful ring to sigtfer Hammer by 
Aunt Mai y Wpqjf/as representing 
the Relief Sqetety and the re-

3838 CARDSTON 
2. p. m.«

Percy WyuderJ. Fred Nielson
LEAVITT

12-30
what different. There, spring
grqin is very extensively cultivated, furnished, In l tah the farmeis 

in the spring of the year that were growing extremely anxious 
is planted which the peasants for about the condition of dry farm 
various reasons fail to plant in the wheat up to the 22 of April, when 
fail.» The fall grain, planted in heavy storms relieved very greatly 
Russia last year jA is believed was the situation, and for the present, 
not more than one third of the av- prqspeots are good.

ra
ndHE Wm. BurtF. W. Atkins

ft sponse of the honored recipient. au 
The meeting house was nicely 

ft and appropriately decorated, the 
5*2 Bishop’s and sister Hammer’s 

^.’ayoa portraits oeing suspended 
ft just above the platform and an a- 
ft bundance of house plants adorning erago crop; besides this the crops

It was a j have suffered much from frost,

BEAZER
12-3038 3838 Fred QuiutuuA. C. JeusenHE MT. VIEW 
12-30

BUY NOW
When real estate is low or soon it may be too late 

to get. a 1 . gain
38 James Layton .Frank Brown-ve

CALDWELL
2 p.m.F E. N. BARKER, Cardston

Sfl083i£38383836383838383838*i*t36383838383ia8383838 fron> tbe Bta«0'
J . M, Tanner.

Salt Lake City, Juo. Sloan« F. C. Rowberry
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